Maximises space: Each row of bottles is just one bottle deep,
maximizing use of available space
Cabinet can be flush-fitted, available in 1 or 2 door version.
Possibility of combining several cabinets.

A helping hand for storing your bottles
‘‘Main du Sommelier’’ support which can hold any type of bottle.
Capacity from 90 - 180 bottles.

A temperature range to suit all requirements
Serving or storage cabinet – temperature can be adjusted from 6 - 18°C.

Bottles bathed in light
LED lighting from top to bottom to showcase your bottles.

Design and materials
Full Glass doors, side walls…
Side walls in high gloss Black Toughened glass.
Reflective back wall.

Technical features
Models

1 door

2 doors

Ref.

9090V

9180V

Dimensions

L 692 x P 499 x H 2190 mm

L 1284 x P 499 x H 2190 mm

Weight when empty

172 kg

270 kg

Capacity

90 bottles

180 bottles

Permitted temperature
range

15-25°C

15-25°C

http://pro.eurocave.co.uk/

www.coxinelis.fr - Excessive drinking is harmful to your health. Drink sensibly. Photo credit : Fotolia and EuroCave.
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LI G H T

Cave de Max - Cap d’Ail (06) France

B O TTLE S D I S P LAYED

Vertigo - Nantes (44) France

desi g n
dEco r at i on

T RA N S PA R E N C Y
With its combination of luxury, high-quality materials, ShowCave has given
the wine cabinet a facelift: innovative and decidedly modern, it combines
cutting-edge technology and bold design.

Bottles effectively
displayed
LEDs positioned along
the walls diffuse gentle
amber lighting to skilfully
showcase your bottles.
Main du Sommelier, an
exclusive bottle support
which can hold any bottle
format and can easily be
changed from storage
to display version,
or presentation.

More than just a wine cabinet, ShowCave adds character to your interior, whether
it is traditional or contemporary. The combination of several ShowCaves creates
a unique, personal atmosphere.

El Eg ance
harmonY
ambiance
Flush-fittable with a shallow
depth, ShowCave
is designed to fit in perfectly
in all environments. It will
effectively enhance and
highlight your finest wines.
Five hôtel & Spa - Cannes (06) France

